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Abstract

Purpose: to find influence of physical culture innovative means (combination of "Pilates" – exercises for body and mind – and program "Port de bras"(movements of arms and body)) on functional state of second maturity women.

Material: 22 women of age from 50 to 55 were tested; they were divided into main and control groups. Control group practiced health related swimming; experimental group was trained by system "Pilates" and program "Port de bras" with application of special equipment.

Results: it was found, that for confident changes in women's functional systems it was necessary to practice trainings in zone of sub-maximal load (75-85% from maximal oxygen consumption); trainings in zone of low intensity do not give confident health related effect.

Conclusions: At low and below average women's physical fitness it is necessary to practice health related trainings in zone of low intensity (mean heart beats rate -90-115 beats per minute). For increasing trainings intensity it is necessary to raise women's physical fitness.
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Introduction

Physical culture plays important role in women’s health improvement, in prevention from too early ageing and maintaining women’s high workability during all life span [3, 6, 10]. Traditional physical education means can not completely ensure high effectiveness of health improvement process for different population strata [20-22]. It forces physical culture establishments to implement innovative physical culture means in trainings. They imply combining of already existing fitness programs of different orientation. In this connection researches, directed at scientific substantiation of health related fitness for different population categories, become still more relevant [7, 8, 10, 17].

Specialists determined positive influence of health related fitness of physical condition of second maturity women:

- “Pilates” (complex of physical exercises, invented by German sportsman Joseph Pilates at the beginning of 20th century, is a combination of Yoga, ballet, and isometric exercises and permits to improve external breathing functioning (lungs’ ventilation function) in 36-55 years’ age women [1];
- “shaping” – a kind of rhythmic gymnastic, directed at changing of body shape. It effectively influenced on morphological functional indicators of this age women. Scientific data witness about confident reduction of body mass, fat percentage in organism, waist, thigh and arm circumferences. Blood pressure, heart beats rate in relaxed state significantly reduced. It positively influenced on women’s cardio-vascular system [15];
- athletic gymnastic effectively influenced on anthropometrical and functional indicators of 35-45 years age women. It reflected in reduction of body mass, subcutaneous fat indicators. Vital capacity of lungs confidently increased. Besides, heart beats rate indicators and blood pressure in relaxed state reduced [13];
- power trainings with dump bells and rubber strips of different tension positively influenced on indicators of second maturity women’s physical fitness [14];
- combination of “Pilates” and aqua-aerobic means with application of special equipment in trainings of 36-55 years’ age women permitted to improve their health. It reflected in confident reduction of heart beats rate and blood pressure; in increase dynamometry and respiratory system indicators; in reduction of body mass and circumferences. Besides, physical fitness confidently improved: endurance, flexibility, coordination, strength [16];
- “Pilates” trainings permitted to find positive dynamic of mature women’s health [11, 18];
- exercises of this system permitted to avoid pains in muscular skeletal apparatus, that influenced on mature people’s life quality [19, 25].

In other studies positive influence of “Pilates” and “Port de Bras” trainings (Port de Bras is a term from choreography and means “movement of arm and body”) on some physical fitness indicators was determined [8]. However, we did not find any works devoted to combining of “Pilates” and “Port de Bras” and their influence on functional state of second maturity women. So our researches will permit to assess effectiveness of such kind of fitness.

The purpose of the research is to find influence of physical culture innovative means (combination of “Pilates” – exercises for body and mind – and program “Port de bras” (movements of arms and body)) on functional state of second maturity women.

Material and methods

Participants: 22 women of age from 50 to 55 were tested; they were divided into main and control groups.

Organization of the research: control group practiced health related swimming during all periods (10 minutes – warming up; general exercises in gym; 40 minutes – main
part: swimming by “breast stroke” style at moderate and slow temp; final part – swimming at slow temp).

Main group was trained by “Pilates” system. In preparatory period they used exercises on floor (Pilates Mat Work – complexes of exercises to be fulfilled on gymnastic mat in lying or sitting position. Such exercises are targeted at different aims: stimulation of cardiovascular system, improvement of oxygen metabolism, improvement of joints’ mobility. In main period: 20% - practiced exercises on floor and 80% – used special equipment (rubber strips, gymnastic sticks, fit balls and functional loops). Program “Port de Bras” was applied in warming up and dancing-choreographic components. All trainings were pointed at cardiovascular system’s training, development of muscular strength, posture correction, improvement of joints’ mobility. The researches were conducted on the base of dance studio of social dances.

Cardio-vascular functional state was determined by heart beats rate indicators (in relaxed state per one minute; recreation time after 20 squatting during 30 seconds). Blood pressure was registered by Korotkov’s method with medical tonometer [2].

On the base of women’s physical condition indicators we offered health related trainings, based on “Pilates” system (with application of special equipment) and “Port de Bras” program. It should be noted that in all women physical fitness (on the base of pedagogic testing) was low or below average. It was the reason of trainings’ practicing in zone of low intensity (mean heart beats rate – 90-115 beats per minute).

The program consisted of two periods: preparatory and main. The quantity of trainings in every period – was twice a week, 60 minutes each. The training consisted of three parts: warming up – 10 minutes with heart beats rate 80-100 bpm; main part – 35 minutes with HBR - 100-115 bpm; and final part – 15 minutes (heart beats rate 80-90 beats per minutes). Macro cycle lasted 10 months. Fitness training consisted of the following components: warming up, dancing-choreographic, power training, stretching and recreation. In preparatory period (1 month) and in main (9 months) we used “Port de Bras” and “Pilates” systems.

“Port de Bras” exercises (including choreographic and fitness elements) were practiced in two periods and included: arms’ waving, bending, squatting, dancing and final part included “Pilates” exercises, pointed at stretching and relaxation. Special attention as paid to breathing exercises. Exercises were selected so that one should smoothly pass to the next. Besides, the exercises were fulfilled without sharp change of position.

Statistical; analysis: the processing of the received data was fulfilled with standard Microsoft Excel programs. We found Student’s t-criterion for statistic verification of differences’ confidence between control and experimental groups’ indicators.

Results
As a result we found that heart beats rate indicators in relaxed state were from 60 to 80 beats per minute; blood pressure– 100/60-120/80 in both groups. It means that indicators of 50-55 years’ age women (see table 1) were within age standard [2, 9, 12]. Indicator of heart beats rate in main period included “Pilates” exercises, pointed at stretching and relaxation. Special attention as paid to breathing exercises. Exercises were selected so that one should smoothly pass to the next. Besides, the exercises were fulfilled without sharp change of position.

Statistical; analysis: the processing of the received data was fulfilled with standard Microsoft Excel programs. We found Student’s t-criterion for statistic verification of differences’ confidence between control and experimental groups’ indicators.

Analysis of second mature women’s functional state showed that heart beats rate indicators in relaxed state were from 60 to 80 beats per minute; blood pressure– 100/60-120/80 in both groups. It means that indicators of 50-55 years’ age women (see table 1) were within age standard [2, 9, 12]. Indicator of heart beats rate indicators in relaxed state were from 60 to 80 beats per minute; blood pressure– 100/60-120/80 in both groups. It means that indicators of 50-55 years’ age women (see table 1) were within age standard. Indicators of heart beats rate indicators in relaxed state were from 60 to 80 beats per minute; blood pressure– 100/60-120/80 in both groups. It means that indicators of 50-55 years’ age women (see table 1) were within age standard.

Table 1. Functional indicators of the tested at the beginning of experiment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Main group  (n=11)</th>
<th>Control group (n=11)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>σ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBR in relaxed state (bpm)</td>
<td>71.82</td>
<td>9.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP syst., (mm merc. col)</td>
<td>116.64</td>
<td>11.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP diast., (mm merc. col)</td>
<td>76.91</td>
<td>9.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation time after 20 squatting during 30 seconds (min/sec)</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: HBR, bpm – heart beats rate per one minute; BP syst., mm merc.col. – systolic blood pressure, millimeters of mercury column; BP diast., mm merc.col. – diastolic blood pressure, millimeters of mercury column; X – mean arithmetic value; σ – mean square deviation; m – standard error of mean arithmetic.
control groups (p≥0.05). It can be explained by the fact that at the beginning of experiment in all women heart beats rate in relaxed state was within age standard. In such age period it is very important to keep such results.

Besides, substantial factor was also that health related training were conducted in zone of low intensity (mean heart beats value was 90-115 beats per minute) during all period of health related training. It did not permit to assess confidently the changes in women’s functional indicators.

**Discussion**

The fulfilled research supplements and proves the data of special literature: with age functional reserves of cardio-vascular system reduce in second mature women [5, 6, 9]. It negatively impacts their health [3, 4]. So, in this age it is important not to admit reduction of organism’s functional potentials, in particular cardio-vascular system of women [6, 9].

A number of scientists found “Pilates” system’s positive influence on physical fitness of second mature and elderly women: increase of flexibility, strength, power endurance and coordination indicators [23, 26, 27].

The results of our work prove scientific literature data: for confident changes in functional systems of second maturity women it is necessary to conduct trainings in zone of sub-maximal loads (75-85% from maximal oxygen consumption); trainings in zone of low intensity do not result in confident health related effect [15, 16].

Thus we may conclude that in our work we developed the data, concerning functional state of second maturity women [1, 15, 16].

For the first time, we used combination of aerobic and power oriented program “Port de Bras” and “Pilates” system (with application of equipment) at health related trainings of second maturity women. Besides, it as found that combination of such health related programs positively influenced on functional state of 50-55 years’ age women.

**Conclusions**

Application of physical culture innovative means (“Pilates” system and “Port de Bras” program) with special equipment) positively influenced on second maturity women’s functional state. With low and below average physical fitness level of these women it is necessary to conduct health related trainings in zone of low intensity (mean heart beats value - 90-115 beats per minute) for increasing training intensity it is necessary to raise women’s physical fitness level.
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